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Liam and Timmy Lynch say hello to Mayor Martin Walsh from their vehicle prior to making deliveries around 
Town with their parents on Saturday, Dec. 19, as part of the 2nd annual Townie Santa delivery program. More 
than 150 hot meals were delivered with care packages from the Bunker Hill Associates, the City’s AgeStrong 
Commission and other valuable partners. The effort was revived last year after having been done routinely in 
the past at Christmas time. See page 7 for more photos.

Santa Claus showed up on a pair of hockey skates on Saturday at 
the Emmons Horrigan O’Neil Rink during the Learn To Skate pro-
gram. Santa has always made the program a pre-Christmas stop in 
Charlestown to see the kids and figure out who has been good and who 
hasn’t. Here young friends Story and Sawyer visit with Santa on the ice.

SKATING SANTA

By Seth Daniel

What has for generations 
been the junkyard on the way to 
Somerville now has grand plans to 
become a large, 29-story, high-rise 
living community just on the edge 
of Charlestown – with developer 
Scott Brown of Fulcrum Global 
Investors filing plans with the City 
this week to build-out the prop-
erty.

According to a Letter of Intent 
(LOI) filed Tuesday from the 
developer’s attorney, the Dain 
Torpy firm, the project will be 
subject to the Article 80 review 

process and be within the frame-
work of the PLAN Charlestown 
ongoing effort. The plan calls for 
a “landmark” high rise build-
ing of about 334 feet that would 
contain 695 rental units and a 
ground-level Paseo – defined as 
a European-style market hall for 
retail and dining. There would be 
about 240 parking spaces associ-
ated with the development, and 
it will feature a robust array of 
amenities and unique, never-seen 
views of the City and surround-
ing areas – while also being only 

By Seth Daniel

Last week, on these pages, the 
newspaper highlighted the very 
real challenges for Mimi Tovar and 
her family in relocating to South 
Boston as one of the first wave of 
families relocated for the upcom-
ing Bunker Hill Redevelopment.

Just days after that interview for 
that story, the challenges got even 
worse, as Mimi came down with 
COVID-19 in their new neigh-
borhood, wasn’t sure where to 
turn for help in South Boston, and 

eventually had to be hospitalized.
Last Tuesday, Tovar said she 

had to be taken to the hospital, 
and that left her four kids and 
husband at home by themselves 
– with not a lot of resources and 
the reality that Tovar might not be 
home for Christmas.

As Tovar battled for her life in 
the hospital, she also worried as 
her kids needed food, warm cloth-
ing as it had snowed and there was 
no one to guide them through their 
remote school lessons.

And of course, Christmas was 

looming only a few days away.
Not sure where to turn in their 

new, temporary neighborhood 
in Southie, Charlestown came to 
them.

Tovar said the Warren Prescott 
School community – where three 
of her kids go to school – banded 
together this week to send them 
groceries, Christmas gifts and 
other items of need.

The Boston Police Department 

ANNUAL TOWNIE SANTA MEAL DELIVERY

Tovar Family gives thanks 
after relocation, cOVID-19 fight

Developer files high-rise 
plans for new community 
on Flynn junkyard

(Flynn Pg. 3)

(Tovar Pg. 3)
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Letters to the editor

THE TRUE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

The Christmas season usually is the most wonderful time of the year.
But Christmas, 2020, is anything but wonderful.
We are undergoing a degree of hardship unlike any that we have expe-

rienced in our lifetime. More Americans are dying each and every day 
from the coronavirus than perished in any of our wars or on 9/11. As the 
cumulative death toll inexorably continues to climb, the total number of 
Americans who will have been killed by the virus likely will exceed all of 
the combat deaths in all of our wars against a foreign enemy.

The death count from the pandemic only tells part of the story, how-
ever. Those who have survived a bout with the virus face an uncertain 
future because of the serious long-term health effects on their vital organs.

The burden that has been placed upon our doctors, nurses, and other 
front-line workers has been enormous and continues to grow as the virus 
relentlessly attacks our populace and fills our hospitals to overflowing.

In addition, the economic impact of the pandemic has been profound 
for the millions of Americans who have lost their jobs, their businesses, 
and their homes. Millions of Americans, including one in five children, 
do not have enough to eat. The lines of cars at food banks stretch for 
miles.

For our nation’s young people, the virus has disrupted their lives to 
such an extent that economists say the effects upon their education and 
future job prospects will linger for years to come.

The pandemic has eviscerated the usual holiday celebrations that bring 
together family, friends, and colleagues, adding to the mental health and 
anxiety issues, especially for older Americans, that are a by-product of 
the constant stress in our lives.

But amidst all of the chaos and danger that society is facing, this holi-
day season has provided us with an opportunity to discover a new-found 
appreciation for the things that really matter in our lives.

With the usual holiday frenzy of parties, gift-shopping, vacations, and 
other self-indulgent pursuits no longer viable, we have a unique oppor-
tunity to reflect on what is really important: The health and safety of 
ourselves and our loved ones, as well as the urgent need to assist those 
who find themselves in dire straits this holiday season.

We hope that all of our readers will heed the warnings of our public 
health officials and that those with the means to do so will help the vast 
numbers of our less-fortunate fellow Americans.

If we do these things, we will come to a true understanding of what 
the Christmas season really is all about.

A HUGE THANK YOU
To the Editor,
We want to give a huge thank 

you to the Warren Prescott com-
munity and the Charlestown com-
munity at large for providing us 
winter essentials clothing, school 
supplies, food and even saving 
Christmas for us through their 
generous giving of Christmas gifts. 
Our family will never forget how 
you came alongside us while our 
mom was hospitalized and fight-
ing for her life against Covid-19. 
We are forever grateful to the 
WP family and the Charlestown 
community and its partners for 
stepping up and stepping in to help 
us through this extremely difficult 
and emotional time in our family. 

Thanks also goes to Turn It 
Around, the Kennedy Center, and 
First Church in Charlestown’s Eric 
and Sarah Maloy.

But above all this we thank you 
for all your thoughts and prayers 
and all the doctors and nurses who 
made it possible to bring our mom 
back home for Christmas. Having 
mom home is the best Christmas 
gift ever! Thank you all and may 
your Christmas be Merry, safe and 
bright!

Love, 
The Tovar Kids

IT’S NOT OVER
To the Editor,
The BHHR development team 

did all they could to make the Dec. 

16 IAG meeting the last one. There 
were thank you’s all around and 
roses tossed to the players for their 
hard work.  But I, for one, don’t 
believe the community process is 
complete as much as the powers 
that be would like it to be.

The Boston Civic Design 
Commission (BCDC) meeting 
on Dec. 22 provides a case in 
point. The developers returned to 
the subcommittee with significant 
changes to Building F in response 
to comments made at the previous 
meeting about its awkward and 
hulking design juxtaposed with 
its much smaller neighbor, the 
Kennedy Center. I was amazed 
at how a little pushback from the 
commissioners led to a much more 
interesting design. Imagine if the 
community was able to have as 
much influence what this project 
could be?

The BCDC intends to have at 
least one more meeting to discuss 
Phase 1 building designs. After 
that process is done, the commu-
nity deserves to see all the changes 
made in response to commission 
recommendations.

I also heard the developers 
at this meeting ask to decouple 
approval for the zoning frame-
work from approval for Phase 1 to 
hurry the process along.  They said 
they were willing to accept that it 
might take into February to finish 
design review. This leads me to 
wonder why, if as we were told the 
rush to end the community process 

had to do with getting Phase 1 
started.  The developer needs to be 
more transparent with the com-
munity about this new strategy.

At the Dec. 16 IAG meeting I 
asked about the developers’ plan 
for integrating BHA residents and 
their market-rate neighbors so that 
everyone felt a sense of belonging. 
Studies have shown that true inte-
gration takes much planning and 
sustained and iterative efforts to 
have any chance of being success-
ful.  While I was assured that this 
was a significant part of ongo-
ing discussions with the CRA, the 
broader community deserves to 
hear more about the management 
plan including the relationship 
with the BHA during and after 
build-out.

I appreciated hearing the devel-
opers talk about including units 
affordable to workforce house-
holds in later phases as a commu-
nity benefit. This is one of the com-
ponents that has been shown to be 
most impactful to a mixed-income 
community’s success, since it pro-
vides an opportunity for housing 
mobility to low income residents 
if their financial situation should 
improve, and helps blur income 
stratification lines.  But there are 
currently no government subsidies 
for workforce housing. So it’s easy 
to say they would explore includ-
ing it but without a demonstrable 
plan, it’s not a community benefit. 
It’s a fantasy.  The community 

(leTTers Pg. 3)
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a short walk across the street 
to Sullivan Station’s buses and 
subway options. It is also abut-
ting the growing Assembly Row 
retail, residential and office park 
in Somerville.

In the letter, the develop-
er defined it as a unique urban 
gateway situated far enough from 
residential areas in Charlestown 
and Somerville to have minimal 
impacts.

“No site offers more regional 
visibility to a high-rise tower,” 
read the letter. “The striking, ele-
gant project building will mark 
the point of entry into Boston 
from the north. Viewed at the 
neighborhood scale, the property 
is an ideal setting for enhanced 
density:  nowhere in Charlestown 
is located farther from the Bunker 
Hill Monument, and this parcel 
is separated from the nearest resi-
dential area by massive infrastruc-
ture ‘moats’ of both the elevated 
highway and the adjacent rail cor-
ridor. The site therefore combines 
an unrivaled visual prominence 
with minimal negative develop-
ment impacts.”

Brown and his firm assembled 
the property in transactions last 
summer that were reported in the 
Patriot Bridge. The firm assembled 
a little over 44,000 sq. ft. in the 
purchase of multiple parcels for 
around $13.2 million. The new 
address, and the name of the proj-
ect, will be One Mystic.

Further details on the project 
will be revealed when a full sub-
mission is filed with the Boston 

Planning and Development 
Agency (BPDA) in early 2021.

State Rep. Dan Ryan said the 
project is very interesting, but it is 
big and he’d like to know how the 
immediate neighbors feel.

“This is an intriguing project,” 
he said. “It’s big. It is in a part of 
Town that is being re-imagined. 
So, I am interested to see how it 
fits in with a new Sullivan Square/
Rutherford Avenue and to hear 
feedback from the community as 
a whole, and Precinct 7 in partic-
ular.”

BPDA Director Brian Golden 
told the newspaper that the pro-
posal will be reviewed within the 
existing planning process, PLAN 
Charlestown, that kicked off in 
January 2020.

“The Letter of Intent kicks-off 
what will be a robust and com-
prehensive review of this proposal 
within the context of the ongo-
ing PLAN:Charlestown study,” he 
confirmed.

City Councilor Lydia Edwards 
did not immediately comment on 
the filing.

Brown, long-time real estate 
developer, investor, and current 
CEO of Fulcrum Global Investors, 
said he is excited to bring this revi-
talization to an area of the Town 
that needed an update.

He also indicated the project 
would have a focus on providing 
housing for young Charlestown 
residents – who grew up in the 
Town – but might find themselves 
priced out of the neighborhood.

“I grew up in the area, par-

ticipated in community-based 
youth programs like the YMCA, 
and competed in swim meets at 
the Charlestown Boys and Girls 
Club,” he said. “I could not be 
more excited to transform a dilapi-
dated area to badly needed housing 
- plus a place where Charlestown 
residents will be able to enjoy a 
beautiful new food market and 
retail hall with opportunities for 
local businesses. And the project’s 
new, high-quality, market rate and 
affordable rental residences will 
provide young Charlestown resi-
dents a viable option to stay and 
live in the community they are 
strongly connected to and invested 
in.”

Brown said he is confident the 
location is a good one, and they 
leaned heavily on the City’s plan-
ning documents for development 
and transportation.

“This is the right location for 
our project,” he said. “The One 
Mystic proposal was created 
relying heavily on the Sullivan 
Square Disposition Study and 
Imagine Boston 2030 planning 
documents. The site sits on the 
Somerville border, well removed 
from Charlestown’s histor-
ic core. Because of its location, 
a two-minute walk to Sullivan 
Square Station, there will be very 
minimal impact on traffic. The 
One Mystic team looks forward 
to engaging with the community 
on a project that will reclaim this 
long forgotten and neglected piece 
of Charlestown.”

leTTers  (from pg. 2)

Flynn (from pg. 1)

*All participants will receive $25 after completion of their 
visit. To complete the visit, participants must create an 
account, give consent, agree to share their electronic 
health records, answer health surveys, and have their 
measurements taken (height, weight, blood pressure, etc.), 
and give blood and urine samples, if asked.

All of Us and the All of Us logo are service marks of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services.

Why have some communities not 
been a part of medical research?
You can help researchers develop new and better 
treatments that benefit all of us.

Many groups of people have been left out of 
research in the past. That means we know less about 
their health. When you join the All of Us Research 
Program, you'll help researchers learn more about 
what makes people sick or keeps them healthy.

JoinAllofUs.org/NewEngland  
(617) 768-8300 
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dropped by to cheer them up with 
some gifts last Friday.

The Bunker Hill Associates 
have been able to provide grocery 
cards to them through the George 
Collier Memorial Holiday Fund.

Others have also rushed to their 
aid, enough to have the kids pen 
a letter to the paper thanking 
their home neighborhood for help-
ing them when they didn’t know 
where to turn, and when their 
mother was sick.

“We are forever grateful to the 
W-P family and the Charlestown 
community and its partners for 
stepping up and stepping in to 

help us through this extremely 
difficult and emotional time in our 
family,” wrote the family.

But most of all, the best part 
was having their mother, Mimi, 
discharged from the hospital and 
able to return home Tuesday after-
noon, just in time for Christmas.

“But above all this we thank 
you for all your thoughts and 
prayers and all the doctors and 
nurses who made it possible to 
bring our mom back home for 
Christmas,” wrote the family. 
“Having mom home is the best 
Christmas gift ever! Thank you 
all and may your Christmas be 

Merry, safe and bright!”
Mimi Tovar on Tuesday, upon 

returning to the temporary family 
home in South Boston, said she 
was grateful for life to those that 
saw the situation, and responded 
to the need.

“I want to recognize the tre-
mendous support my kids received 
while I was away and unable to 
care for them,” she said. “I was 
truly overwhelmed when I got 
home. Words cannot describe how 
deeply moved and impacted I am 
by their generosity, love and sup-
port.”

Tovar (from pg. 1)

Mimi Tovar with her husband and kids on Tuesday after returning 
home from the hospital and battling a tough case of COVID-19. The 
family had been relocated from Charlestown in September due to the 
upcoming Bunker Hill Redevelopment and has had a hard time adjust-
ing to their new Southie neighborhood. With COVID hitting on top of 
that, it threatened to make Christmas a very dim time.

deserves to hear more concrete 
details about this promising hous-
ing proposal.  

So for as much as I would like 
this process to be over, it’s not. 

There needs to be at least one 
more IAG meeting. And we need 
a defined plan for ongoing com-
munity engagement to monitor 
the project after it eventually gets 

underway.
Stay engaged and don’t let the 

official end of the comment period 
keep your voice from being heard.  

Joanne massaro
IAG member
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V i s i t  w w w . c h a r l e s t o w n b r i d g e . c o m

In his opening remarks at the 
Council of the Great City Schools’ 
(CGCS) virtual 64th Annual 
Fall Conference, board chair 
Michael O’Neill, a Boston 
School Committeeman from 
Charlestown, focused on the mer-
its of collaboration and experien-
tial learning – for school leaders as 
well as for students.

“We are now in twin pandem-
ics,” said O’Neill, citing the ongo-
ing COVID-19 crisis and the spec-
ter of systemic racism laid bare by 
events of recent months. 

“The challenges are widespread 
and troublesome. Our students 
do not have equal access to lap-
tops and Wi-Fi. They struggle with 
staying engaged and being in the 
right space--physically, mentally 
and emotionally--to learn.”  

Teachers are struggling to teach 
amid fears for their own safety, he 
noted, and parents are struggling 
to balance work and the needs 
of their families. Educators lay 
awake at night worrying that “our 
systems are failing them” and the 
question is, What should we do 
about it?

The chair’s advice, which he 
repeated several times: “Let’s learn 
better together.”

O’Neill asked colleagues to 
consider five ideas relevant to this 
moment:

•Share best practices across 
school districts;

•Learn from community part-
ners in your city;

•Acknowledge the pain and 
injustice of racial inequities;

•Find ways to expand expe-
riential learning for all students; 
and, finally,

•Tend to your own emotional 

health and that of your colleagues.
He first addressed the idea of 

collaboration. 
“We are all experiential learners 

by now, and some [districts] are 
learning and adapting better than 
others, so let’s acknowledge that 
reality,” O’Neill said.

Districts often rely on plans 
developed in-house. “That is 
wonderful in normal times, but 
we are not in normal times,” he 
counseled. Teams of experienced 

educational professionals need to 
work together to find solutions 
and share those findings across 
districts, he said, much like teams 
of NASA engineers responded to 
the Apollo 13 alert, “Houston, 
we’ve got a problem.” 

O’Neill praised participation in 
online forums since March that 
have resulted in peer-to-peer net-
working, information sharing, 
brainstorming and “even mental 
health support” for professionals, 
and he encouraged broader par-
ticipation in these ongoing events 
hosted by the Council. 

Second, he encouraged school 
leaders to tap into the expertise 
in their local communities, saying, 
“All of you have partners that 
absolutely are crying out to help 
us rethink education in light of our 
current challenges. Our higher ed 
partners, our nonprofits, our foun-
dations, our community-based 
organizations are all stepping up 
to the plate as well to innovate.” 

On a somber note, O’Neill stat-
ed that even as schools reopen, 
“we must also acknowledge the 
pain and injustice that racial ineq-
uities have caused so many of our 
communities,” a reality known to 
educators and now acknowledged 

by the broader public.
He recounted recent comments 

of Paul Reville, Harvard University 
Graduate School of Education 
researcher and former education 
secretary in Massachusetts, who 
described “the tide going out and 
exposing a seabed riddled with 
injustice and inequity, which once 
exposed can no longer be unseen 
or denied.”

“So,” said O’Neill, “we need 
to commit together – those of us 
in a position to impact policy, 
process and practice – that we will 
together strive to be anti-racist in 
our words, our actions and our 
deeds. Now is the time for us to 
model what our youth so badly 
need. We cannot let this moment 
pass us by.” 

Lastly, O’Neill urged colleagues 
to engage in self-care. “We are 
doing what we love, and even 
while we love it, these are the most 
challenging times we could ever 
expect,” he said.

“By caring for our own mental 
health, we will be in a better posi-
tion to care for our communities.”

The online comment of a 
Council colleague counts as suc-
cinct advice, said O’Neill.

In a word: #breathe.

cGcS council chair O’Neill: ‘Let’s Learn better Together’

School Committeeman Michael O’Neill – of Charlestown – is also the 
chair of the national Council on Great City Schools, and kicked off the 
organization’s online conference with a word of advice about “learning 
together.”

By Seth Daniel

Facing some critics – including 
Mayor Martin Walsh – Councilor 
Lydia Edwards said she has over-
come the rumors and misinfor-
mation for her hopeful campaign 
to change the City Charter, and 
will begin the year with an effort 
to sell it to the voters – who will 
likely vote on the matter in the 
November 2021 City Election.

Edwards reported that after 
many meetings and clarifications 
throughout the summer and fall, 
this month the proposal passed 
the City Council by a 10-3 vote. 
Those voting against it were 
Councilors Frank Baker, Ed Flynn 
and Michael Flaherty.

“This was the first step to get 
the matter out of the Council,” 
she said. “The Council had to 
take this historic vote and that’s 
what we did. We agreed the peo-
ple of Boston should be presented 
with this particular question. That 
question is whether we should 
amend out budget process so it’s 

open for everyone to see and we 
could file amendments for what 
we’d like to propose, that the 
Mayor starts the process and in 
the open we can amend it back 
and forth. That isn’t done publicly 
now.”

The proposal skips the usual 
steps of changing the City Charter, 
and takes the matter directly to 
the people for a vote – rather than 
sending it to the Mayor’s Office 
and then to the State Legislature, 
where many such changes hav-
en’t historically been supported. 
The idea came out of this year’s 
frustrating City Budget process 
when residents from all over the 
city called on the Council to make 
new and different funding pri-
orities in the Budget. However, 
what became hard to explain, 
was that the Council really didn’t 
have the legal authority to amend 
the Budget. In Boston, the Mayor 
assembles the Budget and its fund-
ing mechanisms, and the Council 
can either vote ‘yes’ or ‘no,’ but 
cannot make changes.

The Charter Change is a 

response to those frustrations, and 
would allow the City Budget pro-
cess to become more collabora-
tive between the Mayor and the 
Council, yet it also would poten-
tially include the residents of the 
city in a Participatory Budgeting 
plan. 

Edwards said Participatory 
Budgeting is a huge new devel-
opment for Boston, and would 
allow residents to choose at the 
ballot box how they would like a 
portion of the Budget spent.

“It’s kind of like CPA money 
except allocations proposed for 
that year would be put on a ballot 
and people would decide where 
they want that money to go,” she 
said. “It’s exciting because people 
feel more connected to the govern-
ment after they decide where the 
money goes.”

It is not, however, a “social-
ist agenda,” which is what some 
of her fellow councilors seemed 
to imply. She said none of that 
money delves into contractual 
agreements or gives the ability to 
“defund” any department. 

“So, it’s cannot defund the 
police,” she stated.

Even bigger, however, would 
be the change to allow the Budget 
to be amended by the Council, 
and create a new collaborative 
approach in Boston to budgeting. 
That hasn’t existed since the turn 
of the 20th Century, when such 
powers were removed from the 
Council’s authority. Edwards said 
she believes the people want to see 
that kind of system revived, but 
she said it will be up to the people 
in a vote on the ballot.

“It seems very infantile to have 
an up or down vote on $3 bil-
lion,” she said. “I believe in it and 
I believe in the people of Boston 
and didn’t want to try to change 
this without them. It will be the 
decision of the people…Some did 
not want that and did not vote 
for that on the Council. Ten of 
us had no problem with this. It’s 
odd we have no problem with the 
people deciding who should be 
on the Council and who should 
be the mayor, but voters should 
have no voice in where the money 

is spent.”
She said there are a few more 

logistics to clear at the Attorney 
General’s Office, but she does 
expect the matter to appear on the 
2021 City Election ballot along-
side the Mayoral and Council 
Races.

•A THANK YOU TO 
CHARLESTOWN

Edwards said she wanted to 
than the Town for respecting her 
privacy and also sending her con-
dolences this past fall when she 
suddenly lost her boyfriend, Greg 
Bertolino, who passed away tragi-
cally on Oct. 25. She said they are 
still waiting to find out the cause 
of death, and she is left to mourn 
– and it hasn’t been easy.

“I do want to thank 
Charlestown,” she said. “When 
this community loves you, it loves 
deeply. I want to say thank you 
to everyone for the calls and the 
cards. People in Charlestown 
heard and respected my priva-
cy, but they also lifted me up in 
prayer.”

New year will bring effort by edwards to deliver charter change to voters
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C H A R L E S T O W N  B E A T

By John Lynds 

The post Thanksgiving COVID-
19 surge across Boston has slowed 
a bit but Mayor Martin Walsh is 
urging citizens to be vigilant ahead 
of Christmas. 

Of the 10,540 Charlestown res-
idents tested for the virus 15  per-
cent were found to be positive by 
last Friday. This was a decrease of 
8.5 percent from the 16.4 percent 
that tested positive two Fridays 
ago. 

The citywide positive test 
increased 17.2 percent last week 
and went from 17.3 percent of 
Boston residents testing positive 
for the virus to 20.3 percent. 

The data shows that overall 
since the pandemic began 5.4 
percent of Charlestown residents 
tested were found to be COVID 
positive. 

At a press briefing last week the 
Mayor said that the number of 
COVID patients in Boston hospi-
tals has continued to rise and the 
latest data has crossed our thresh-
olds for concern on some metrics. 

“Daily Emergency Room visits 
for COVID-19 have gone up for 
eight days in a row,” said Walsh. 
“That’s a concern. The number 
of available adult hospital beds 
has gone down, and that’s a con-

cern. Our hospitals are not in 
danger, at the moment, of being 
overwhelmed, but the trend is 
concerning.”

Walsh said this data confirms 
why Boston moved back into 
a temporary, modified Phase 2, 
Step 2 of the reopening plan, in 
coordination with other cities and 
towns. ‘

“Our focus is to keep the 
people of Boston safe,” he said. 
“That’s what every decision we 
make is about. We have to reduce 
opportunities for COVID trans-
mission so fewer people get sick, 
and so hospitals can continue to 
treat everyone, whether they have 
COVID or any other serious con-
dition. That’s the path to a strong 
recovery for our city.”

The Mayor said that this is, and 
must be, a collective effort. 

“We need everyone to be 
part of this. We cannot let our 
guards down, even a little bit,” 
said Walsh. “Everyone must keep 
wearing masks, handwashing, 
and avoiding crowds. When you 
go out, only go out for essential 
needs; and please follow this guid-
ance while visiting any business.”

He also asked everyone to 
make a decision to commit to 
safety over the holidays. 

“We are living with what hap-

pened over Thanksgiving right 
now, and we can’t let that happen 
again,” said Walsh. “People should 
not be traveling for Christmas or 
hosting or attending parties of any 
kind. Everyone must limit gather-
ings to their current households.”

Walsh said the city’s rollback to 
tighter restrictions is about mak-
ing individual sacrifices for the 
greater good. 

“That’s how we have to 
approach the holidays as well,” 
he said. “The holidays are a time 
of collective renewal during the 
dark winter months. That’s what 
we’re focused on this year, more 
than ever before, only in a differ-
ent way.”  

The BPHC data released last 
Friday showed Charlestown’s 
infection rate increased 10.8 per-
cent and went from 270 cases per 
10,000 residents to 299 cases per 
10,000 residents. Forty-nine addi-
tional residents became infected 
with the virus last week bringing 
the total to 581 confirmed cases in 
the neighborhood. . 

The statistics released by 
the BPHC as part of its weekly 
COVID19 report breaks down 
the number of cases and infection 
rates in each neighborhood. It also 
breaks down the number of cases 
by age, gender and race.

Citywide positive cases of coro-
navirus increased 8.7  percent  
percent last week and went from 
33,323 cases to 36,223 confirmed 

cases in a week. Nineteen more 
Boston residents died from the 
virus and there are now 972 total 
deaths in the city from COVID. 

cOVID positive test rate in charlestown decreases

On Friday the BPHC released its weekly COVID-19 stats by neighbor-
hood that tracks infection rates and COVID testing results in Boston 
neighborhoods. 

Investigate Property
12/03/20  - A victim on 

Chelsea Street reported unknown 
person(s) entered her home 
between 3 and 7 p.m. before 
removing some items, although 
she wasn’t sure at this that what 
had been taken from the resi-
dence.

 Officers saw no signs of forced 
entry.

Larceny
12/03/20  - A victim on 

Russell Street reported she left a 
baby stroller in front of her home, 
but when she went out to retrieve 
it, the stroller was gone, along 
with several items of clothing.

Warrant Arrest
12/06/20  - Officers in the 

area of O’Reilly Way placed an 
individual under arrest for an out-
standing Bristol County warrant 
charging distribution of a Class B 
substance.

Larceny
12/09/20 - A person on Union 

Street informed officers that she 
observed a male suspect steal 
a package from her neighbor’s 
home. The witness said she fol-
lowed the suspect, but lost sight 
of him in the area of Thompson 
Square. With help from the people 
in the area, officers were able to 
identify the suspect, and warrants 
have been issued for his arrest.

Possession of a Firearm
12/09/20 - Officers responded 

to Polk Street for a report of a per-
son with a gun, and as a result of 
the subsequent investigation, the 
suspect was located, and a silver 
.380 caliber handgun. The suspect 
will be charged accordingly

Larceny
12/10/20 – A victim on Cordis 

Street reported packages and enve-
lopes were stolen from in front of 
his home. The suspect was identi-
fied, and a warrant for his arrest 
has been issued.

Assault and battery with a 
Dangerous Weapon

12/12/20 - As a result of a 
fight in Monument Square, an 
individual was placed under arrest 
for Assault and Battery with a 
Dangerous Weapon (shod foot).

Arson
12/15/20 - Police responded 

to a radio call at about 3 a.m. 
for several dumpsters on fire at 
Old Landing Way. On arrival 
officers observed several dump-
sters on fire in the same resi-
dential development. The Boston 
Fire Department responded to the 
scene and extinguished the fires. 
Officers canvassed the area look-
ing for possible suspects, but were 
unable to locate any.

 
burglary – Residential    
12/16/20 - Police responded 

to Essex Street for an attempted 
breaking and entering at around 
5:30 p.m. The victim stated her 
doorbell camera captured footage 
of a female suspect wearing a 
mask and white jacket attempt-
ing use a knife to break into her 
front door. The unknown female 

was unsuccessful in gaining access 
to the residence and subsequently 
fled the area towards Rutherford 
Avenue. 

Larceny - Theft from motor 
Vehicle 

12/20/20 - Officer responded to 
Main Street at approximately 2:38 
p.m. for a radio call for breaking 
and entering to a motor vehicle 
and spoke to victim, who stated 
she parked her vehicle on Baldwin 
Street at about 2 p.m., when she 
realized unknown suspect(s) had 
rifled through the vehicle and 

removed a passport and personal 
papers from it.

Investigate property
A victim on Old Ironsides Way 

stated that unknown person(s) 
gained entry to her motor vehi-
cle and rifled through the glove 
box before dumped the contents 
all over the car’s interior. It was 
unknown at that time what was 
taken, but video footage of the 
incident has been made available 
to police. 
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By Mike Manning - Chair -          Friends 

of the Boston Harborwalk

In terms of name recogni-
tion, USS Housatonic is another 
lesser known vessel built in the 
Boston Navy Yard (Charlestown).  
However, she would become rec-
ognized as the victim of a naval 
warfare innovation late in the 
American Civil War.  Named after 
the 149-mile-long river that flows 
through the western regions of 
Connecticut and Massachusetts, 
Housatonic was one of four 
Ossipee-class sloops-of-war 
ordered by the US Navy in 1861.  
She was launched on November 
20th, 1861 and commissioned on 
August 29th, 1862.  Sloops-of-war 
displaced nearly 2,000 tons - a 
weight less than that of ships-of-
the-line and frigates.  This class of 
warships was designed and built 
with three masts (fore, main, and 
mizzen), square-rigged sails, and a 
single gun deck.

In addition to a dozen sails - 
she also had a coal-fired steam 
engine to provide propulsion when 
the winds were unfavorable.  The 
gun deck had an array of cannon 
and howitzers of varying calibers.  
Housatonic had a complement of 
nearly 200 officers and enlisted 
men.

In September 1862, Housatonic 
was assigned to the South Atlantic 
Blocking Squadron and steamed to 
Charleston, South Carolina.  After 
four uneventful months of block-
ade duty, on January 31st, 1863 
her crew was called to action as 
two Confederate ironclad block-
ade runners, the CSS Chicaro and 
CSS Palmetto, sailed toward her in 
an attempt to break the blockade.  
The ships had left Charleston in an 

attempt to salvage a cargo strand-
ed onboard the Princess Royal - a 
Confederate blockade-runner that 
had been forced ashore just out-
side the blockade line.  However, 
Housatonic’s heavy cannon fire 
forced both Confederate vessels 
back to the safety of Charleston’s 
inner harbor.

Her next action came on March 
19th, 1863, when Housatonic and 
Wissahickon chased the 407-ton 
iron-hulled blockade runner SS 
Georgiana ashore on Long Island, 
South Carolina.  Her incoming 
cargo of munitions, medicine, and 
merchandise was valued at over 
$1,000,000 at the time.  While 
the crew did escape back to the 
mainland, the Wissahickon’s com-
manding officer had the wreck set 
alight.  She burned for several days 
with intermittent black gunpow-
der explosions.  The loss of cargo 
was a significant setback to the 

Confederacy.
A month later, Housatonic tan-

gled with additional Confederate 
blockade runners.  She captured 
the sloop Neptune as she tried to 
evade the Union blockade after 
departing Charleston harbor with 
a cargo hold full of turpentine and 
cotton.

In July, she took part in the 
bombardment of Fort Wagner.  
For the remainder of 1863, 
Housatonic remained on block-
ade duty - but also provided can-
non fire for various operations 
against Confederate forts and 
earthen redoubts.  These defen-
sive positions, armed with heavy 
ordnance, were scattered through-
out Charleston’s harbor and its 
islands.

At the beginning of 1864, 
while on blockade duty, she was 
anchored in Charleston Harbor’s 
shallow waters.  On the evening of 
February 17th, the officer-on-du-
ty spotted something moving on 
the surface of the water, approx-
imately 100 yards from the ship.  
Initially, it was thought to be a 
plank, but curiously this plank 
was moving against the receding 

tide.
The officer immediately called 

out orders.  Within a minute, 
the anchor chain was slipped, the 
engine started, and all hands were 
called to quarters.  The captain 
and other officers fired their pis-
tols at the object - but to no avail.  
A thunderous explosion rocked 
Housatonic.

No one knew it at the time, 
but this was the first-ever success-
ful submarine attack on a surface 
warship in history.  H.L. Hunley, 
an eight-man human-powered (i.e. 
hand-cranked) submersible, had 
lodged a spar torpedo, against the 
starboard hull of its prey, between 
the mizzen and main masts.  A 
spar torpedo was a 16-foot long 
pole (spar) mounted on the bow 
of Hunley.  At the tip of the spar 
was an explosive charge (torpe-
do).  Once secured against the 
target’s hull, the torpedo detached 
from the spar, and the submarine 
backed away.

Most critically, in this attack, 
the charge detonated below 
Housatonic’s waterline.  The effect 
was devastating and she began 
to sink immediately.  Fortunately, 
because she was anchored in rel-
atively shallow waters, all but five 
crewmen survived.  Many crew-
men had climbed into the rigging 
and clambered up the masts which 
remained above the surface of 

the water.  However, Housatonic 
could not be salvaged and was 
declared a total loss.

The explosion was so intense 
that the entire crew of Hunley 
died as a result of the concussive 
effects of the underwater blast.  
Just weeks before the attack, the 
submarine had been comman-
deered by the Confederate army 
(not the navy) from its owner, 
Horace Lawson Hunley, and its 
designers, James McClintock and 
Baxter Watson, and pressed into 
wartime service.  The time was 
so short between confiscation and 
her first combat mission, that she 
had not been sufficiently tested 
or officially commissioned in ser-
vice to the Confederacy (hence 
no “CSS” prefix).  Hunley’s cho-
sen target was Housatonic as it 
was the largest Union vessel in 
Charleston Bay.

The submarine attack was the 
second significant and transforma-
tional naval engagement during 
the Civil War; the first was the 
unprecedented battle of the iron-
clads at Hampton Roads, Virginia 
in March 1862.  Remarkably, both 
actions involved warships built in 
the Boston Navy Yard.

Within a short span of two 
years, naval warship construction 
and warfare changed dramatically 
and permanently.  Wooden war-
ships were obsolete, and a new 
class of warship, the submarine, 
began its silent service to navies 
throughout the world.

(Footnote #1: At the battle of 
Hampton Roads, USS Monitor, the 
Union’s first ironclad, clashed with 
CSS Virginia - the Confederacy’s 
first ironclad. Virginia was the 
re-incarnation of USS Merrimack 
– a hybrid-powered (sails and 
steam) frigate built in 1855 at the 
Boston Navy Yard (Charlestown). 
She was scuttled by Union navy 
personnel to prevent its capture by 
the Confederacy when they

seized Port Norfolk, Virginia. 
Confederate engineers raised her 
up and converted the wooden ves-
sel to an ironclad.)

Stories from the Shipyard

USS Housatonic

Wishing you happy, healthy holidays!

207 Main Street, Charlestown          monroeboston.com

NNOOTTIICCEE  OOFF  TTHHEE  KKEENNNNEEDDYY  CCEENNTTEERR’’SS    
AANNNNUUAALL  MMEEEETTIINNGG

TThhee  JJoohhnn  FF..  KKeennnneeddyy  FFaammiillyy  SSeerrvviicceess  CCeenntteerr  
wwiillll  hhoolldd  iittss  aannnnuuaall  mmeeeettiinngg  oonn

JJAANNUUAARRYY  2255TTHH,,  22002211  FFRROOMM  66::3300  TTOO  88::0000PPMM  
vviiaa  ZZoooomm  tteelleeccoonnffeerreennccee..

TThhee  aaggeennddaa  iinncclluuddeess  aannnnuuaall  eelleeccttiioonn  ooff  ddiirreeccttoorrss  ooff  
tthhee  bbooaarrdd  aass  wweellll  aass  ootthheerr  nneecceessssaarryy  bbuussiinneessss..

MMeemmbbeerrss  ooff  tthhee  ppuubblliicc  aarree  wweellccoommee  ttoo  aatttteenndd  uussiinngg  aa  
pphhoonnee  oorr  ccoommppuutteerr..      AA  lliinnkk  ttoo  tthhee  mmeeeettiinngg  wwiillll  bbee  sseenntt  

ttoo  tthhoossee  wwhhoo  rreeggiisstteerr  iinn  aaddvvaannccee..    
TToo  rreeggiisstteerr    oorr  ttoo  aasskk  qquueessttiioonnss  aabboouutt  tthhiiss  mmeeeettiinngg,,  

ccoonnttaacctt  TThhaarraa  FFuulllleerr  --  ttffuulllleerr@@kkeennnneeddyycceenntteerr..oorrgg    
661177--224411--88886666  xx11331122..        

H.L. Hunley stalks USS Housatonic.

Images courtesy of Wikipedia 

USS Housatonic.
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Photos by Seth Daniel

Approximately 150 elderly res-
idents received hot meals and care 
packages, and more than 35 vol-
unteer drivers took time out of 
their Saturday, to participate in 
the 2nd annual Townie Santa on 
Dec. 19. Food was donated by the 
Warren Tavern and all the cooking 
was done by Karen and Bobby 
Collier. There was lots of behind 
the scenes work was done by the 
Bunker Hill Associates, Mary Beth 
Kelly and Meghan Murray from 
the City of Boston Age Strong 
Commission, the Kennedy Center, 

and Paul Sullivan from the Ferrin 
Street Building. 

“We could not do what we 
do without volunteers,” said 
Associates Past President Kim 
Mahoney. “It’s amazing the impact 
one has by taking an hour of their 
day to bring an enormous amount 
of joy to someone’s life by a simple 
act of kindness. It truly makes our 
elderly feel loved and fills their 
hearts with Christmas spirit. A 
special thank you to Mayor Walsh 
who always supports our efforts.”

Organizing the cards for delivery drivers ahead of the Townie Santa 
were Paul Sullivan of Ferrin Street and Mary Beth Kelly of Boston 
AgeStrong.

Associate Tom Cunha places flow-
ers in the delivery bags, flowers 
donated by Sean Boyle.

The Ridlon family was ready to 
make deliveries on Saturday morn-
ing. L-R, Bridgette, Jack and Eric.

Mayoral Liaison Quinlan Locke 
and Mary Beth Kelly of Boston 
AgeStrong.

Kyleigh Marshall directs Mayor 
Martin Walsh where to place the 
delivery packages in her vehicle.

Colliers in the Kitchen:  The Collier family spent their morning packing 
meals and cooking up the ham and fixins. (L-R) Karen Collier, Bob 
Collier, Associates President Maureen Collier, and Caroline Collier.

Carolyn Wrenn Shannon, Bridget Shannon and Mimi Wrenn get ready 
for their delivery route on Saturday.

AgeStrong Commissioner Emily Shea, Associates President Maureen 
Collier, Past President Kim Mahoney, Mayor Martin Walsh, AgeStrong’s 
Mary Beth Kelly and Golden Age Center Director Meghan Murray.

esse Gallagher with his canine 
companion. 

AgeStrong Commissioner Emily 
Shea has four bags for a delivery 
driver.

Joe McGonagle of the Associates, 
and Meghan Murray of the 
Golden Age Center.

Lisa McGoff Collins of the 
Associates packs up hot meals in 
bags full of goodies.

ANNUAL TOWNIE SANTA EVENT DELIVERS HOT MEALS TO AREA SENIORS
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With temperatures dropping 
and the impact of COVID-19 set-
tling in on the poorest in our 
community, the demand for a 
good night’s sleep in a warm bed 

continues to rise. In response to a 
call from multiple state agencies 
and in conjunction with several 
key partners, Heading Home has 
stepped up to launch and oversee a 

48-women’s only overnight shelter 
located at Bunker Hill Community 
College (BHCC).

“We are honored to be in 
partnership with Bunker Hill 
Community College to offer over-
flow shelter for women experienc-
ing homelessness in Boston. It is an 
honor to come together with pub-
lic, private and non-profit leaders 
to solve some of our city’s greatest 
challenges,” said Danielle Ferrier, 
CEO of Heading Home.

The opportunity for BHCC to 
host this temporary shelter was 
possible as most of the teaching 
and learning is online due to the 
pandemic.

“As an essential hub of com-
munity service and learning, our 
College is in a unique position to 
make a difference for our vulnera-
ble residents during these extreme-
ly difficult times,” said BHCC 
President Pam Eddinger.

The operation opened 
December 3, 2020, as an overflow 

option for several Boston shelters 
and residents, as well as for others 
who need a safe and clean space to 
sleep. As we had hoped, clients are 
returning night after night based 
on their positive experiences. Most 
nights we have at least 15 guests, 
reaching 30% capacity or more.

In Partnership. Heading Home 
is honored to be joined in this 
effort with a number of partners, 
in addition to MEMA, including:

•Allied Security – security
•Arbor Associates – staffing
•Deployed Resources – mobile 

laundry 
•MBTA – transportation
•Spinelli’s - food
•A Dignified Approach
Women are welcomed into 

BHCC’s sun-filled gymnasium, 
offered toiletry kits, personal lock-
ers, and a space to call their own 
for the night. Individual lockers 
are provided, as well as show-
ers and laundry.  MBTA buses 
bring clients to and from the shel-

ter (3:30 p.m. arrival and 7 a.m. 
departure) – and a team of case-
workers and security ensure that 
the location remains drug-free and 
in compliance with the COVID-19 
protocol. Hunger typically accom-
panies homelessness, so clients 
enjoy a warm meal at the end of 
the day and breakfast before leav-
ing in the morning. Additionally, 
guests have been enjoying activity 
kits during their stays. 

Staff continues to be moved by 
guests’ levels of exhaustion - yet 
the appreciation they show for 
a warm bed, delicious meal, and 
a chance to shower is palpable. 
Heading Home remains grateful 
for our partnerships in this effort 
to bring safety and security to 
women in our community. 

•Ways to help
If you would like to help the 

women’s shelter, Heading Home 
has shared their Amazon wish 
list, and online donation page.

Merry Merry 
ChristMas ChristMas 

&&happy happy 
New yearNew year

state senatorstate senator
sal DiDomenicosal DiDomenico

Season’s
Greetings

from the staff of

massachusetts General hospital

charlestown healthcare center

Committed to Care for the Charlestown Community

73 hiGh street  - charlestown 
617-724-8135
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From students, 

faculty, and staff at

MGH INSTITUTE OF  
HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Charlestown Navy Yard

www.mghihp.edu

f
HAPPY HOLIDAYS  
to Our Friends and  
Neighbors in Charlestown

The Happiest 
of Holidays 
to Everyone!

from all of us “Up at the Club!”
Charlestown Boys & Girls Club

Heading Home responds to call for help in partnership with bHcc

The BHCC gymnasium trans-
formed into a temporary home-
less shelter for women during 
COVID-19.
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John L. Tobin, Esquire
One Thompson Square, Suite 105

Wishing All Happy Holidays!

617-242-7881
Attorney & Real Estate Broker 

on the web at JohnLTobinLaw.com

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DAN RYAN
www.RepDanRyan.com

This giving season, we ask for you to 
support “e” inc., their work, and mission.

“e” inc. science programs are delivered for free in 
elementary schools in and around Charlestown.

to support this work visit www.einc-action.org and donate online!

Working to improve the quality of life 
for Charlestown residents and visitors

Join today at www.FriendsCNY.org

Thank you for your support in 2020 
and looking forward to 2021!  

N A N C Y  K U E N Y
Gibson Sotheby’s International Realty

Nancy.Kueny@GibsonSIR.com

www.nancykueny.com

617.697.9819

H A P P Y  H O L I D A Y S

Janis Pacheco, Realtor 
ABR, CLHMS, CNS, SRS, PSA
License #9514808
Janis.Pacheco@NEMoves.com   janissellsbostonhomes.com 

Coldwell Banker Realty

617-775-0590     

Please call me for all your real estate needs!

Staff Report

The Anchor in the Navy Yard 
has gotten into the spirit of the 
holiday, unveiling their winter and 
holiday festivities last Saturday, 
Dec. 19, and will continue a 
Winter Garden through the sea-
son.

The Anchor has prided itself 
on providing guests with an out-
let from the turbulence of 2020. 
In a safe, controlled, yet fun and 
engaging environment - people 
have eaten, drank, enjoyed our 
decor and design and escaped 
for a moment or two. With that 
in mind, the venue has timed a 
tree-lighting, a first wave of ice 
sculptures, holiday lights and the 
bulk of the programming to be 
unveiled and provide a break from 
the hustle and bustle of the holi-
days and shine a (holiday) light on 
the end of 2020 and start of the 
new year. 

Experience The Anchor’s 
Winter Garden right now, includ-
ing its annual holiday tree lighting, 
featuring a grove of 50 trees of 
sizes and shapes. Throughout the 
day, enjoy a number of different 
amenities and programs including 
a live ice sculpture carving, return 
of the popular family program: 
Cookie With A Cop and made-to-
order s’mores and hot cocoa. For 
those that prefer to take part in the 
festivities from home, The Anchor 
will live stream the events on its 
Facebook page. 

Patrons can stay warm with 
The Anchor’s igloos, outdoor heat 
lamps and complimentary blan-
kets while enjoying a glass of hot 
apple cider, hot chocolate, tea, 
coffee, or perhaps a steaming glass 
of mulled wine. The Anchor’s fine-
ly curated collection of local and 
international brews and robust 

The Anchor Shines a Light on the Holidays

The Anchor venue in the Navy Yard lit its Christmas trees and unveiled 
a Winter Garden for the holiday season last weekend. The fun contin-
ues through the end of the year and into New Year’s Eve. There are 
plenty of hot drinks, and even “igloos” to reserve and escape the cold.

(anchor Pg. 16)
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THE CITY OF BOSTON CAN HELP YOU

understand your healthcare options.

Mayor Martin J. Walsh
#BOSCanHelp

BOS :311

Together, we can navigate your healthcare plan
options to find the best fit for you. For more
information about this and other resources you may
qualify for, visit www.boston.gov/benefits or call 311.

•  Management of Chronic Diseases (such as kidney
   disease, diabetes, arthritis, heart disease)
•  Direct Access to Angell’s board-certified specialists
•  Weekend & Evening Appointments
•  Geriatric Medicine
•  Free On-Site Parking

Compassionate,
Comprehensive Care

Stuck looking for
quality veterinary
care in your area?

24/7 EMERGENCY CARE  |  FREE PARKING

Angell is
prepared
to help!

•  24/7 Emergency
   & Critical Care
•  Acupuncture
•  Anesthesiology
•  Avian &
   Exotic Medicine
•  Behavior
•  Cardiology
•  Dentistry
•  Dermatology
•  Diagnostic
   Imaging

•  Internal Medicine
•  Neurology
•  Nutrition
•  Oncology
•  Ophthalmology
•  Pathology
•  Pain &
   Palliative Care
•  Physical
   Rehabilitation
•  Surgery

350 South Huntington Avenue  |  Boston, MA
617-522-7282  |  angell.org

Specializing  in Coins, Comics, 
Sport’s Cards & Stamps

PB MARKETPLACE
                    SINCE 1985

We Buy it All —— Big or Small!

paul.crowley@comcast.net

Holding onto any double Eagle Gold coins?

Call Paul   617-791-5274

$$$$

gold is at an all time high!

Holding 
onto a gem?

A Winter Wonderland of inflatables and Christmas lights emerged on the Training Field last week, and will 
continue until this Sunday. Bill Kelly, Friends of the Training Field president, said the Board had wanted to do 
something special for families and neighbors to be able to walk through safely, and found a community part-
ner to help with the inflatables. The display went up a little over a week ago, and Kelly said it has been a hit 
ever since and has allowed families to get out and experience a little bit of Christmas normal.
He said the display is only up for a limited time, and will come down on Sunday, so hurry over to the Training 
Field for a little holiday pick me up.

TRAINING FIELD, A WINTER WONDERLAND
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TO ADVeRTISe IN THe 
cHARLeSTOWN PATRIOT-bRIDGe

PLeASe cALL 781-485-0588

Ruth M. Lori 
Napolitano 
December 5, 1927 – June 9, 2007 

ChristmasRemembrance

MISSING YOU AT CHRISTMAS
We’re missing you at Christmas
as we have throughout the year.

The greatest gift we ever had
were days when you were here.

Remembering you at Christmas & every day.
Always in our hearts, thoughts & prayers.

With love,
Your husband, family & loved ones.

Staff Report

The gift-giving season came 
a bit early for students at the 
Harvard-Kent Elementary School, 
thanks to MGH Institute of Health 
Professions.

A fundraising drive spear-
headed by faculty in the School 
of Nursing’s Upsilon Lambda 
chapter of the Sigma Theta Tau 
Nursing Honor Society raised 
$8,000, enough to provide each 
of Harvard-Kent’s 397 children a 
$20 Walmart gift card before the 
holiday break.

“Since the pandemic started in 
March, we have not been able 
to assist Harvard-Kent students 
like we had in the past,” said 
Kathy Sabo, director of the MGH 
Institute’s Ruth Sleeper Nursing 
Center for Clinical Education and 
Wellness. “The pandemic has cre-
ated financial difficulties for many 
families, so we thought this would 
be our way of helping them during 
the holidays.”

Prior to the pandemic, faculty 
at the Sleeper Center had devel-
oped and created an age-appro-
priate health education curriculum 
for the Charlestown public school. 
Groups of Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing students in their public 

health nursing course had been 
meeting and working weekly with 
children. But that initiative was 
sidelined when COVID-19 caused 
both schools to close and contin-
ued this fall as children learned 
remotely.

The monies raised far exceed-
ed the original goal of $3,000. 
Donations came from faculty, 
staff, and students from the MGH 
Institute, as well as members of the 
school’s honor society.

“We are truly blessed and grate-

ful to have the MGH Institute 
as an amazing partner that pro-
vides so many opportunities to 
our students and families,” said 
Harvard-Kent principal Jason 
Gallagher. “These gift cards will 
help make this challenging holiday 
season a bit brighter for our stu-
dents and families.” 

Because many children come 
from neighborhoods throughout 
Boston, Gallaher said gift cards 
would be delivered to families 
that couldn’t pick them up at the 
school.

Harvard-Kent students get gift cards for holidays

Harvard-Kent Elementary School Principal Jason Gallagher (fourth 
from left) received gift cards from (L-R) Carla Donati, Deb Kelly, 
Suellen Breakey, Patrice Nicholas, and Elaine Tagliareni of the MGH 
Institute’s School of Nursing.

Cardinal Seán P. O’Malley 
announced Tuesday that the par-
ishes of the Archdiocese of Boston 
have undertaken significant prepa-
rations to celebrate Christmas 
Masses during the current pan-
demic.

“By following Archdiocesan 
safety policies our parishes are 
able to welcome a reduced num-
ber of parishioners and visitors at 
Masses this week,” said Cardinal 
Seán. “Despite all of the challeng-
es we will celebrate Christmas; in 
smaller groups, with some attend-
ing Mass in person and others 
watching the Mass live-streamed 
from their parish or on Catholic 
television. We encourage people to 
review their local parish websites 
or call ahead to register for in-per-
son attendance and request other 
pertinent information as required 
by the parish.” 

MC Sullivan, RN MTS JD, 
Chief Healthcare Ethicist and 
a member of the Archdiocesan 
Pandemic Response team joined 
the Cardinal today in discussing 
the expansive approach imple-
mented by the Archdiocese of 
Boston.

Sullivan added, “Our message 
is clear: we want people to be able 
to safely share in the celebration 
of the Mass, welcoming the Christ 

Child. For in-person Masses, we 
will adhere to the state require-
ments regarding capacity levels. In 
fact, we operate well below the 
40% threshold currently autho-
rized. We know that we can be 
together by safely practicing well 
designed and established protocols 
that respect the common good.”

Basic protocols that parishes 
have implemented and general 
information:

•Mask wearing required for in 
person Masses.

•Social distancing required.
•Registration required prior to 

attending Mass (Churches operat-
ing at reduced capacity).

•Dress warmly, as Church win-
dows may be open to provide 
good airflow.

•Mass schedules may be differ-
ent than you are accustomed to 
- please check your parish website 
or give the parish a call.

•Most parishes are offer-
ing Masses both in-person and 
live-streaming.

•Some parishes are not offering 
in-person Masses so please check 
locally.

•In these pandemic times, as 
indeed in all times, if people are 
not feeling well, they should not 
come to Mass. This is a good way 
of respecting the common good.

•Cardinal Seán has issued a 
general dispensation from the obli-
gation to attend Mass during the 
pandemic.

•If people attend Mass in-per-
son, there will be no singing of 
Christmas carols out loud.

Christmas Mass TV Schedule
CHRISTMAS EVE:
•8 pm: Midnight Mass from 

St. Peter’s with Pope Francis 
(CatholicTV)

•11 pm: Christmas Mass from 
Bethlehem (CatholicTV)

•12 midnight: Midnight Mass, 
Cardinal Sean at the Cathedral 
(CatholicTV)

 
CHRISTMAS DAY:
•8 am: Christmas Mass with 

Cardinal Sean - WLVI-TV
•9:30 am: Christmas Mass with 

Cardinal Sean – CatholicTV
•Noon: Christmas Mass with 

Cardinal Sean - WHDH-TV, Ch 7
•5 pm: Christmas Mass from 

the National Shrine – CatholicTV
•5:30pm: La Santa Misa 

(Spanish Christmas Mass)- 
CatholicTV

See the full schedule of Christmas 
programming at CatholicTV.com/
schedule or watch Christmas Mass 
at WatchtheMass.com

cardinal urges catholics to celebrate christmas safely

Staff Report

Louise Potter trudged around in 
the deep snow last Friday behind 
the Mass General Hospital, pains-
takingly looking for the address of 
her appointment – but to no avail.

Having abided by the calls to 
stay home and not go out, Potter 
was making a rare trip out of 
the home the day after a major 
snowstorm to visit two doctor’s 
appointments. However, the sec-
ond was becoming harder and 
harder to find and she grew frus-
trated and a little anxious and out 
of breath.

That’s when a woman Potter 
only knows as ‘Donna’ came by 
and could tell she needed help. 
And wouldn’t you know Donna 
was also from Charlestown?

“I have breathing issues which 
worsen with the cold, wind, walk-
ing up hill, and wearing a mask,” 
she said. “As I walked through the 
hospital to exit the back, 

I walk around about 10 minutes 
to no avail; I could not find the 
address.

I met a girl coming towards me 
and I asked her if she knew where 
Hawthorne Place was. She was so 
helpful she pulled out her phone 
and Googled it.

She said, ‘Come with me.’ I told 
her I didn’t want to take her out of 
her way, but she said not to worry 
and we’d find it.”

After both of them wandered 
up and down stairs and ramps 
and buidings, they still couldn’t 
find the address. Potter said she 
was becoming short of breath and 
tired. At that point, Donna noticed 
and went and got a wheelchair for 
Potter.

“She was gone 10 minutes or 
so and not only did she find the 
Doctors office where I had the 
appointment, but also she went 
back to the hospital and borrowed 
a wheelchair for me,” said Potter. 
:She wheeled me up a hill and into 
a side street where the buildings 
were.”

Potter said she tried to offer 
Donna money, but she refused. 
She said she just wanted to help 
and that’s what people do for one 
another.

“I told her I didn’t even know 
her name, but she said it was 
Donna,” said Potter. “As it 
turns out, we both come from 
Charlestown. She said she lives on 
Chestnut Street, and if I were her 
mother, she would want someone 
to stop and take the time to help 
her.”

Potter said she was so grateful 
and wanted to thank Donna – her 
Angel from Chestnut Street.

“I can’t thank her enough and 
I want her to know I hope she 
gets rewarded for her kindness, 
and if she ever needs help, I hope 
she finds someone as kind as her,” 
said Potter.

Thank you to the 
‘Angel from chestnut Street’
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By Lauren Bennett

Governor Charlie Baker on 
Tuesday announced additional 
statewide restrictions following 
the increase in COVID-19 cases 
after the Thanksgiving holiday and 
the potential for another increase 
following the Christmas and New 
Years’ holidays. 

Baker said that these restrictions 
are in addition to his previously 
implemented restrictions, which 
include a stay at home advisory 
from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m., and more 
restrictions for restaurants. The 
would go into effect on Dec. 26 
at 12:01 a.m. and would reduce 
capacity at Encore Boston Harbor 

casino and at all restaurants to 25 
percent.

Baker said that prior to 
Thanksgiving, “acute hospital 
beds” were 67 percent occupied, 
but by December 15, they were 83 
percent occupied and have “only 
recovered one percentage point 
since that peak.” 

Baker said that since “hospitals 
are under significant pressure,” 
the administration feels that it is 
“appropriate to take action now,” 
and “do so in a way that we can 
avoid over running our hospital 
system.”

The new restrictions announced 
will be in place for “at least two 
weeks,” according to Lt. Governor 

Karyn Polito, and they do affect 
Encore Boston Harbor. An emer-
gency meeting of the Massachusetts 
Gaming Commission (MGC) was 
held late Tuesday to put the new 
measures into place.

“Together, the intent of these 
restrictions will be to pause activ-
ity and reduce mobility so we can 
reduce the spread of the virus 
without closing our schools or our 
businesses,” Baker said.

The new restrictions include a 
lowering of capacity limits to 25 
percent “for most industries,” he 
said, and also includes new restric-
tions for both indoor and outdoor 
gathering limits. The new outdoor 
gathering limit is 25 people, and 

baker announces new capacity restrictions “for most industries” across the state

ForFor              RecordRecord
WARREN PRESCOTT 

SCHOOL DATES
•December 24 - January 

4 - Winter Recess : No School 
•January 1 - New Year’s Day
•January 5 - Students Return 

from Winter Recess 
•January 6 - Site Council 

Meeting

SCHOOLS INFO
•Staples Cards Deadline 

Extended to December 31
Staples is partnering with 

BPS to help families purchase 
school supplies for the new 
school year. BPS schools are 
coordinating distribution of 
$50 store cards that be used 
at Boston-area Staples retail 
stores. If you haven’t received 
your card, please contact your 
school. Cards must be redeemed 
by December 31.

•All students must get the 
influenza vaccine by Dec. 31 
by state edict. Most vaccina-
tions are completely covered by 
health insurance. Vouchers for 
free flu vaccines are available 
for uninsured or underinsured 
adults. Call 617-534-5050.

•SUPER SITES FOR BPS 
MEALS

Beginning October 26, 
BPS Super Sites open for 
Mondays through Thursdays, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. BPS families 
can pick up free breakfasts and 
lunches. Some locations also 
provide free toiletries and free 
groceries on select days.

*Edwards Middle School – 
28 Walker St.

*Harvard/Kent Elementary – 
50 Bunker Hill St.

•CHAT WITH A PLANNER
Due to the length of the 

PLAN Charlestown presenta-
tion last week, the BPDA will 
offer the community the oppor-
tunity to share some additional 
thoughts or input on the topics 
at an upcoming Chat with a 
Planner event. Save the date and 
time of Monday, January 11, 
2021, 6–7 p.m. for this meeting, 
where members of the planning 
team will quickly recap the pre-
sentation and open it up for a 
community discussion regard-
ing the topics discussed. 

Following the January 11 
Chat with a Planner event, our 
next PLAN: Charlestown top-
ical meeting will focus 
on Mobility. Please keep an eye 
out for a future email with more 
details.

KENNEDY CENTER 
ANNUAL MEETING

The John F. Kennedy Family 
Services Center will hold its 
annual meeting on

January 25, 2021  from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. via Zoom teleconfer-
ence.

The agenda includes annu-
al election of directors of the 
board as well as other necessary 
business. Members of the public 
are welcome to attend using 
a phone or computer.   A link 
to the meeting will be sent to 
those who register in advance.  
To register  or to ask questions 
about this meeting, contact 

Thara Fuller tfuller@kenne-
dycenter.org  617-241-8866 
x1312.    

• R E P O R T I N G 
WORKPLACE SAFETY 
CONCERNS

Workers in any size organi-
zation have options if they feel 
they are being pressured into 
an unsafe situation. Attorney 
General Maura Healey has cre-
ated resources for workers to 
report safety concerns during 
reopening. They include an 
online form at the Attorney 
General’s website and a dedi-
cated Fair Labor hotline at 617-
727-3465. People can also find 
those resources by calling 311.

•HOW TO REPORT A 
PROBLEM PROPERTY

Since taking office in 2014, 
Mayor Walsh has made fixing 
quality of life issues a priority in 
his administration. From invest-
ing in Public Works to making 
sure community policing is a 
staple in every neighborhood, 
we are making sure every neigh-
borhood is clean, safe and a 
great place to live and work in. 
Unfortunately some properties 
in Boston need more help than 
others, and that’s why we are 
here. If you know of a property 
that fits one of the following 
criteria: multiple calls to 911, 
one that’s blighted or just a 
general concern, we encourage 
you to reach out to your neigh-
borhood liaison.
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SELLING YOUR AUTO? Call for our 4 
week special! Call 781-485-0588 or 
fax the ad to 781-485-1403

DEADLINES: For classified line ads, 
deadlines are Monday by 4 p.m. Call 
781-485-0588
 or fax the ad to 781-485-1403
______________
 

APARTMENT FOR 
RENT

ROOM

FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT
Chelsea
Available Now
Spacious Private Fully Furnished Room
3 floors, 3 Bathrooms
Landry in Building
Next to Bus, Train Station, Supermar-
ket
$850/Month Includes Utilities 
Call Maria 617-312-9467
_____________

East Boston, orient heights, Harbor-
view area.
Perfectly maintained move-in condi-
tion 6 room single family multi level 
colonial( previously 2 family).
3 Bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms. Nice size 
backyard, on dead end street. Plenty 
off street parking.
Close to Route 1 and Logan airport.
Call 617-888-3928

HOUSE FOR SALE

PLEASE RECYCLE

APT FOR RENT
Winthrop - Lg deleaded 2/3 bedroom Apt, 
Section 8 Approved, hardwood floors, eat 
in kitchen, front and back porch. Living rm 
& dining rm. $1800 per month. No pets. 
No utilities. Available Jan. 15, 2021. Call 
781-760-1325.
(12/9, 12/16, 12/23)

the new indoor limit is 10 people, 
which includes events.

“This is part of what we must 
do during this critical period when 
the vaccine is just a few months 
away to slow the spread,” Baker 
said.

“Nothing we’re announcing 
today affects K-12 education,” he 
continued. “As the science and 
medical data have made very clear, 
all school districts, even those 
with high infection rates, can and 
should bring students back into 
the classroom. In fact, these mea-
sures today will help districts bring 
students back, and bring them 
back soon.”

He said that “the decision to 
restrict capacity at so many busi-
nesses is an enormously difficult 
decision,” and that his adminis-
tration recognizes the impact it 
has on people’s “livelihoods and 
families.”

The Baker-Polito administra-
tion is “putting together a signif-
icant economic relief fund for the 
Commonwealth’s small businesses 
that will be the most negative-
ly impacted by these decisions,” 
Baker said.

Polito said of the new restric-
tions that “it is our goal to keep 
these measures temporary,” and 

that the industries impacted by the 
restrictions include: restaurants, 
personal services, theaters, per-
formance venues, casinos, office 
spaces, places of worship, retail, 
libraries, common areas in lodg-
ing, and more.

“Workers and staff will not 
count towards the occupancy 
count for restaurants, personal 
services, places of worship, and 
retail businesses such as grocery 
stores,” Polito said. 

She told residents to plan on 
purchasing gift cards from local 
restaurants and shops to continue 
to support them, as well as getting 
takeout meals from local restau-
rants. “Do everything you can to 
support…” these businesses, she 
said.

“I know this pandemic has been 
hard for everyone, but here is light 
at the end of this tunnel,” she 
said, with “thousands” of people 
in Massachusetts having already 
received their first dose of the vac-
cine and more on the way. 

“We all know there are bet-
ter, brighter, and healthier days 
ahead,” Polito said.

For more information on the 
new restrictions, visit mass.gov/
covid19.
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Geek For Hire

617-241-9664
617-515-2933

C  o  m  p  u  t  e  r    c  o  n  s  u  l  t  a  n  t    a  v  a  i  l  a  b  l  e    f  o  r    home or business. 

•  PC support & networking of all types with  
focus on secure Internet access (wired & wireless), 

•  broadband router & firewall technology, 
• virus detection/prevention,  
• spam control & data security/recovery.

ServiceS include:
TO ADVeRTISe 
PLeASe cALL 
781-485-0588

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

JOHN J. RECCA 
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

reccapainting@hotmail.com
781-241-2454

Licensed & insured 
Complete electrical services 
www.johnpmchughelectric.com
Jmchugh447@gmail.com 

Boston residents preferred 
Start immediately. 
Call 617-212-2268 

for more information.

LICENSED PLUMBERS 
WANTEDBUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS          PRICE

Lau, Matthew Kittredge, Kevin        232 Bunker Hill St #2      $1,025,000 

Coffman, David R        Oneill, Ryan           33 Elm St #2                   $689,000 

Imbriaco, Daniel Bazzi, Samuel A     2 Lawnwood Pl #1     $850,000

Roche, John J             Bazzi, Samuel           2 Lawnwood Pl #2                 $949,000

75 Pearl St LLC Harmon, Francis R     75 Pearl St                    $930,000 

Miller, Marcin         11 Prospect Street LLC 11 Prospect St #3          $1,247,000 

Oconnell, Ashley B       Obrien, Michael          28 Russell St           $1,075,000

R e a l  e s t a t e  Tr a n s f e r s

Elite
253 Main St. • Charlestown • 617-241-5566

www.c21elite.com
Sales • Rentals • Free Market Analysis

Certified Buyer Agents

n e i g h b o r h o o d  r o u n d  u P

Chimneys • Fireplaces 
Cellar Floors • Restoration
French Drains • Repointing

Free Estimates, Lic. & Ins.

Local References

Phil - 617-230-3490

Ryan 
Masonry

cHRIST cHURcH 
cHARLeSTOWN 
SeRVIceS

Christ Church Charlestown 
will hold three Sunday services 
during Advent. Services are at the 
Charlestown Working Theater on 
Sundays at 442 Bunker Hill Street 
and begin at 9:00, 10:15, and 
11:30 a.m. Attendees are asked 
to register online to attend at 
www.christchurchcharlestown.
com and are asked to wear a mask 
during the service. We will meet 
online only, on Facebook Live, for 
Sunday, December 27. We wish 
you happy holidays and a healthy 
and happy Christmas. 

cALAN cAHILL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
SPecIAL

Fine Art Prints & Custom 
Photography Services by Calan 
Cahill is offering a free 4” x 
6” ‘Snowman’ print with pur-
chase until January 1, 2021. Visit 
Calancahill.myportfolio.com. 
Email Calancahill.photography@
gmail.com or call Calan at 617-
529-1984 for more information

FRIeNDS OF THe 
cHARLeSTOWN 
NAVY YARD 
2021 ANNUAL 
membeRSHIP DRIVe

Joining the Friends of the 
Charlestown Navy Yard is a 
great way to get involved in the 
community and to stay informed 

on important issues and current 
events. Become a member in 
2021 and join the Navy Yard 
community of  over 200 individ-
ual and 50 business members.                                                                                                                           
2020 has been the most challeng-
ing year for FCNY since its found-
ing in 2004, but theyhave stepped 
up to meet the challenge.  FCNY 
has donated to local non-prof-
it organizations addressing food 
insecurity, supported local busi-
nesses  with the purchase of gift 
certificates, and sponsored virtual 
presentations on the impacts of 
Covid19 and the proposed MBTA 
service cuts.Membership available 
at Individual, Family, Supporter, 
Patron, Benefactor or Corporate 
levels. Contributions are tax 
deductible. For more informa-
tion visit:  www.friendscny.org or 
email: info@friendscny.org FCNY 
is an independent, non-profit civic 
organization dedicated to enhanc-
ing the quality of life for resi-
dents, businesses and visitors to 
the Navy Yard while preserving its 
historic character.

                                                                                                                                                      
“e” INc emPORIUm 
- TAKe OUT 
AVAILAbLe ON 
DecembeR 24

“e” inc. EMPORIUM has fan-
tastic holiday merchandise that 
includes many great new purvey-
ors and a slew of hands-on activi-
ties, games, kits, etc.  Order online 
this morning for same day pickup 
this afternoon- Christmas Eve! 

All the funds “e” inc. collects at 

the Emporium are used for its mis-
sion to teach children and youth 
the science driving the planet and 
the skills to make a difference.  
“e” inc. students have been help-
ing the planet for over 15-years. 
Click on the Science Emporium 
on the “e” inc. home page: www.
einc-action.org. and you’re there! 

 

FRee VIRTUAL ART 
STUDIO TRIAL 

Essem Art Studio launches a 
virtual art studio with monthly 
subscriptions to continue sparking 
joy and cultivating creative power 
in little artists (age 2-10) and 
families with young children. The 
virtual art studio provides engag-
ing virtual art labs and resources 
for parents and families who are 
looking for ways to introduce 
more art and creative practices at 
home. Every week, new art labs 
and creative prompts are added 
to the growing online catalog. 
You can enjoy a free 7 day trial 
of the virtual art program now. 
Visit essemartstudio.com for more 
information!

KeNNeDY ceNTeR’S  
ANNUAL meeTING

The John F. Kennedy Family 
Services Center will hold its annu-
al meeting on January 25th, 2021  
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. via Zoom 
teleconference.

The agenda includes annual 
election of directors of the board 

as well as other necessary busi-
ness.

Members of the public are wel-
come to attend using a phone or 
computer.   A link to the meeting 
will be sent to those who register 
in advance.  To register  or to ask 
questions about this meeting, con-
tact Thara Fuller tfuller@kennedy-
center.org  617-241-8866 x1312.    

HARVeST ON VINe 
FOOD PANTRY 
APPeAL

The Food Pantry has had a 
great need at this time as it has 
been very busy serving many more 
residents in town and provid-
ing more frequent distributions. 
Donations of all non-perishable 
foods are greatly appreciated. 
Donations drops are: Food Pantry, 
49 Vine St. (Hayes Square), The 
Cooperative Bank - 201 Main St. 
or the Parish Center - 46 Winthrop 
St. (by the Training Field). Or 
donate by sending checks to: 
Harvest on Vine, Parish Center, 

46 Winthrop St., Charlestown, 
MA 02129. They are also looking 
for volunteers to assist with distri-
bution. For more information, call 
Tom MacDonald 617-990-7314.

THe ANcHOR          
IS OPeN!

The Anchor has everything you 
need to keep toasty on these cool, 
Boston nights (not to mention 
an amazing view of the city sky-
line!). They have heat lamps, hand 
warmers and even Anchor blue 
fleece blankets! The Anchor has 
more than beer and wine, too. Hot 
beverages including coffee (with 
caramel, vanilla and hazelnut fla-
vor shots), tea (peppermint, lemon 
and green), hot chocolate, hot 
cider, and mulled sangria. They 
also have added savory soups -  
broccoli cheddar or garden toma-
to - to their menu to warm you 
up! Vist theanchorboston.com for 
all of their upcoming events.
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Shops & Services
in Charlestown

 In these tough times, please support local businesses,
they are the life blood of our community

THE ANCHOR
1 Shipyard Park
More Than Just A Beer Garden.
See menu and schedule online. 
Gift Cards available online
https://theanchorboston.com/
FB:@TheAnchorBoston
IG:@theanchorboston

ARTISTS GROUP OF CHARLESTOWN
Stove Factory Gallery
523 Medford St.
Paintings, fibre arts, ceramics, photography & etchings by 
member artists
http://new.artistsgroupofcharlestown.com/artists-list/
FB:@ArtistsGroupofCharlestown
IG:@agc.stovefactorygallery
  
ASANA CHARLESTOWN

Yoga, pilates & barre studio
20 City Sq. (617)413-8434
Gift cards available online
http://asanacharlestown.com/
FB/IG:@asanacharlestown

BABY BOYLE BOUQUETS
Charlestown
Floral arrangements & Bouquets, Wreaths, Swags, Garlands 
& more available throughout the season. 
“Day of” special orders are always welcomed! 
To order: contact Sean @ 617-784-4519 
For Christmas, last delivery date is 12/23)
FB/IG:@BabyBoyleBouquets 

BOSTON BELLE
Customizable gifts, personalization of items you already 
have.
Free pickup/delivery in Charlestown. Worldwide shipping.
www.bostonbelle.net 
FB/IG:@bostonbelle02129 

BOSTON ORGANICS
Charlestown, MA
Fresh organic produce delivered straight to your door!
Delivering: Tuesday to Friday, 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.
Virtual gift cards for our subscription grocery delivery ser-
vice.
http://www.bostonorganics.com/
FB/IG:@bostonorganics

BURNN BY JENN  
Personal Training at MBB Pilates Studio
50 Terminal St., Bldg 2, #715 
Charlestown Commerce Center. 
Also offers online and in-home sessions. 
Snag a gift card for the holidays! 
email: info@burnnbyjenn.com or visit the website for more info 
burnnbyjenn.com 
IG:@burnnbyjenn 

CHARLESTOWN BOOTCAMP
Outdoor Winter Classes at Bunkerhill Monument
Classes Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6:30-7:15AM
Get a FREE class at charlestownbootcamp.com

CHARLESTOWN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Non-Profit organization
Gift Memberships, Green Square Mile DVD & Books.
info@charlestownhistoricalsociety.org 
https://charlestownhistoricalsociety.org

CUT-SPLICE
Full Service Salon
197 8th St. - (617)-286-7921
Hours: Mon & Fri 11-7, Tues & Wed. 11-8, Thur. 1-9, Sat. 
9-4, Sun 10-4  
Mention this listing for 30% off all in stock Glo makeup or 
20% off all hair care products by eleven Australia & Kevin 
Murphy. Gift certificates are available as well.
http://www.cut-splice.com/
FB/IG:@cutsplice

E INC EMPORIUM
Gift and Toy shop. All sales support “e”Inc. 
Non-profit programs
Shop online before noon and pickup between 
2 and 6pm Fridays.
Daily ordering Dec. 21-24
To shop for wonderful science related items for kids of all 
ages click on the Emporium link at 
http://www.einc-action.org/

ELEMENT 
Salon & Spa
50 Hood Park Dr. (617)242-3200
Curbside pickup or free local delivery: Gift Certificates,
Holiday Gift Sets for Him and Her
Stocking Stuffers, Virtual Shopping Sessions 
(email or call to set up)
Email:elementdayspa@comcast.net
www.elementsalonspa.net
IG:@elementsalonspa

ESSEM ART STUDIO
Kits and virtual options for creative kiddos.
Art boxes for Toddlers or Budding Artists 3+. Virtual support 
is part of the kit.  Gift cards are also available.
Visit essemartstudio.com for more information!

IRISH EYES BOSTON
Charlestown owned specialty shop with Irish gifts for ev-
eryone
Shop via Facebook and Instagram listings or pushcart at 
Faneuil Hall
Pickup and delivery available in Charlestown
FB:@IrishEyesFH
IG:@Irisheyesboston

JANELLE CARMELA PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographer - Event Videographer
Holiday Gift Certificates & presets for your iPhone
Visit janellecarmela.com to order
FB/IG:@JanelleCarmelaPhotography

JENNY’S PIZZA
It’s All Good! Since 1970.
320 Medford St. (617)-242-9474
Check out our menu on 
www.jennyspizza.com

JOY SKIN ATELIER
Green beauty, wellness atelier & retail boutique 
24 Cambridge St. (617) 286-7121
Compassionate skin care treatments, therapeutic massage, 
yoga practice & skin care items. 
Hours:9:30am - 6pm, or by appointment
Gift Certificates available online or in person at the studio.
www.joyskinatelier.com
IG:@Skinatelierjoy

JUNEBUG 
Junebug features fresh florals, fabulous plants and gifts.
211 Main St. (617) 242-2124
Local Charlestown delivery. 
http://Www.junebugcharlestown.com/
FB:Junebug-Charlestown
IG:@junebugcharlestown
 
KATHERINE ROSE COLLECTIONS

Handmade jewelry including gemstone bracelets and gold-
filled necklaces.
Email for local delivery before Christmas
katherinercollections@gmail.com
www.etsy.com/shop/KateRoseCollection
IG: @katherinerosecollections 

CHARLESTOWN
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KLC LIFESTYLE
Lifestyle Coaching  
Look and feel better in 2021 through small changes in your 
daily routine
Book a complimentary  “Healthier and Energized in 2021 
Clarity Call” (https://calendly.com/klclifestyle/30min) 
Email: klclifestyle@gmail.com for more information
FB: Up-Level Your Wellness Group
IG:@kathleen.l.childs

LOVE ALWAYS CARDS
Charlestown                                                                                                                                    
Custom calligraphy & artwork for any occasion                                                                                                                                         
Holiday custom ornaments and paintings. 
www.etsy.com/shop/LoveAlwaysCards                                                                                                
Use coupon code CHARLESTOWN for free local delivery                                                                       
FB:lovealwaysmecards 
IG:lovealways.me

MBB PILATES, LLC
In person and online Pilates
50 Terminal St., Bldg 2 #715, 
Holiday promotions include online or private sessions.
For more information, email: mbbpilates@gmail.com 
or visit online www.mbbpilates.com
FB/IG:@mbbpilates

JOHN P. MCHUGH ELECTRIC 
Complete Electrical Services
(617)320-7703
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8am - 7 pm
First responders 10 % off entire bill
Gift Certificates Available 
www.johnpmchughelectric.com

MOCKINGBIRD BABY & KIDS
219 Main St. (617) 242-0210
Holiday shopping for baby and kids clothes, toys, books, 
and essentials
http://www.mockingbirdbabyandkids.com/
FB:@MockingbirdBabyandKids

MONROE HOME & STYLE
A curated mix of the traditional, coastal, and bohemian, 
combined and reimagined for modern life
207 Main St.  (617)-242-2510
In-person & online shopping. Gift certificates available.
http://www.monroeboston.com/
FB:Monroe-Home-Style
IG:@monroe_home

MONUMENTAILS 
Pet care service
316 Main Street (617)820-9993
Hours: Mon - Fri. 9am to 5pm
Gift Certificates for Dog Walks, Cat visits and Pet Sitting
www.MonumenTails.com

MR. Q CAFE
Cafe and coffee shop
283 Main St.  (617) 398-6228
Pastry gift boxes, catering
FB/IG:@misterQcafe

OPHELIA’S MARK
Home-made dog treats, all natural, limited ingredients, 
made to order with no preservatives
Order through Etsy or by emailing: Opheliasmark@gmail.
com.
Free Charlestown delivery
Gift cards available
10% off your first online order at:
opheliasmark.com. 

ON AGAIN CONSIGNMENT
Boutique Luxury Clothing and Accessories 
233 Main St.
Hours: Tue - Fri 11-6 and Sat 11-5
Gift cards available
Shop us on facebook and instagram 
Kim@onagainconsignment.com
www.onagainconsignment.com
FB/IG:@onagainconsignment

PHILIP EDWARD SALON 
Full service modern boutique salon
227 Bunker Hill St. (617)242-2412
Gift cards and holiday sales available visit online at:
www.philipedwardsalon.com
IG:@philip_edward_salon 

PLACE & GATHER 
Gifts for anyone on your list.
26 Common St.
Fabulous Charlestown products include needlepoint Bun-
ker Hill Flag hats. 
www.placeandgather.com
IG/FB:@placeandgather

POLISHED BOSTON
Full Service Nail Studio
5 Middlesex Ave., Somerville 
Gifts certificates available online at:
Polishedboston.com

SAVVY SITTER
Babysitting for date nights, weekends, hotel stays, wed-
dings and events
Monday-Friday 9-6pm.
Gift cards for a night out, email to order.
savvysitterboston@gmail.com 
Savvysitterboston.com
FB: Savvy Sitter
IG: @SavvySitterBoston   

CAROL SCHWEIGERT
Observational painter - inside and out
Oil and gouache paintings, landscapes and still lifes. Small 
works on paper and greeting cards.
http://new.artistsgroupofcharlestown.com/artists-list/
linktr.ee/carolschweigert
IG:carolschweigert.painter

SHIBORI CHIC
Hand-dyed Artisan Textiles
Shop Etsy:ShiboriChicDesigns.Etsy.com
Free local delivery with code ‘LOCALLOVE’. 
Email shibori.chic@gmail.com for more information
FB: Shibori Chic
IG:@shibori.chic

SLATE
Clothing, gifts and accessories
54 High St.
In store and online shopping, curbside pickup and local 
Charlestown delivery
Gift certificates available in the shop and on our website.
https://slatemv.com/
FB/IG:@shopslate

MARTHA STARR, ARTIST
Paintings, Collage, Pingpong Ball Sculpture, Pastel Draw-
ings 
mcstarr@comcast.net
Marthastarr.art

STEPHANIE STIASSNI, ARTIST
Charlestown, MA
Watercolor prints and originals
Charlestown Holiday artwork printed on cards, and decora-
tive hand & kitchen towels.  
Gift cards available for custom artwork. 
For more information visit:
www.stephaniestiassni.com
IG: @StiassniArt-Guests 

STRATEGIC SERENDIPITY
therapeutic massage, energy healing, and private yoga 
175 Main St. (617)694-2076
Gift Certificates Available
Call or visit website for more information
www.StrategicSerendipity.com
IG:@Strategic_Serendipity

STREET
Bistro & Steak House
83 Main St. (617)242-6009
Grab & Go Market
Open Tuesday - Sunday see website for up to date hours
https://www.streetbistrocharlestown.com/
IG/FB:@streetbistrocharlestown

DEIDRE TAO FINE ARTS
StoveFactory Studios - 523 Medford St.
Fine art calendars and high-quality gift boxed notecards.
Order online for contactless pickup
www.taofineart.com.

TOWNIES FOREVER
Charlestown apparel by John Kelly
He’ll be outside the Red Store, corner of Bunker Hill and 
Monument Sts.
Dec.19-24, 9 am - 4 pm.
Grab a hoodie, long sleeve T-shirt or hat before they’re 
gone!
http://www.towniesforever.com/

WARREN TAVERN
The most historic watering hole in America.
Two Pleasant St. (627)242-8142 
Pub Fare and Comfort Food
Gift Certificates for the Holidays
http://www.warrentavern.com/
FB:@WT02129
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New DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY  ooff  bbuussiinneesssseess

What do you need today? Many merchants and 
service providers are adapting to the current 

crisis with new shopping options. Check here for 
ways to safely shop from your own home.

PPLLAACCEE  YYOOUURR  AADD  IINN  TTHHEE  DDIIRREECCTTOORRYY  TTOODDAAYY!!
GGRREEAATT  iinnttrroodduuccttoorryy  ssppeecciiaallss!!

DDeebb  DDiiGGrreeggoorriioo  --  ddeebb@@tthheebboossttoonnssuunn..ccoomm
SSiioouuxx  GGeerrooww  cchhaarrlleessttoowwnnaaddss@@hhoottmmaaiill..ccoomm

$160/month or save 10% and prepay $1728/year.
12 month lease, get your spot now! 

For more information email Joanie Walls: 
jwalls@diversifiedauto.com

or call directly at (617) 936-2119

ssttmmaarryyssttccaatthheerriinnee..oorrgg                                  661177--224422--44666644
4466  WWiinntthhrroopp  SStt..                                            CChhaarrlleessttoowwnn,,  0022112299

matthewcollinsre

Before you make another move, 
contact MC Realty

BUYING - SELLING - RENTING

matthew@seaportrealtygroup.com(617) 915-4286

Flynn Insurance Agency, Inc
Proudly Serving Charlestown for over 30 years!

Justin W. Flynn, CISR, AAI
92 Main Street, Charlestown
617-242-1200 Ext. 101

Looking for a quote?  
BOOK A TIME THAT WORKS BEST FOR YOU:

calendly.com/flynninsurance

Justin@flynnins.com
www.flynnins.com

PUBLIC WELCOME
MA Inspection Station #4498 

Open Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 3:45 p.m

617-242-5782

PPOORRTTSSIIDDEE  TTRRUUCCKK  &&  AAUUTTOO  RREEPPAAIIRR

100 TERMINAL ST.              
CHARLESTOWN

Santa showed up on skates 
Saturday morning, Dec. 19, at 
the Charlestown Youth Hockey 
Association’s Learn To Skate pro-
gram. Santa visited with all the 
budding skaters and encouraged 
them to be good and stay skating.

The tradition has gone on for 
many years and Santa has become 
a regular down the rink.

SANTA VISITS LEARN TO SKATE PROGRAM

Nate and Abbey Bresler with Charlie and Santa Claus.

Santa hands out a puck to a young Boston Bruins fan 
learning how to skate.

Santa visits with the young skaters at the rink as 
Instructor Jack Kielty looks on.

Santa shows off custom CYHA hockey pucks for the children with 
instructors from the program, including Joe DeRoeve, Joe Sullivan and 
Alyssa Sullivan.

A short story about a
motorcycle. 

And a sudden turn. 

When she was a young college student,
Elisabeth Marra had a serious motorcycle
accident that ultimately changed her life.
Two years after the crash, her painful open
fractures had failed to heal. Then she heard
about a new and complex surgery pioneered
by a surgeon who used a patient’s own stem
cells to concentrate the healing process. This
time, her surgery and subsequent therapy
were successful. 

Elisabeth’s experience caused her to re-
direct her own career aspirations. Inspired by
the medical professionals who helped her
reclaim her active lifestyle, she changed her
major to study physical therapy—a
profession where her own experience could
help other patients prevail through difficult
recoveries.

We tell Elisabeth Marra’s story here to
illustrate two of the most profound messages
we know. Don’t give up, and remember to
give back. If reading it inspires just one more
person to achieve something special, then its
telling here has been well worth while. 

aaos.org/75years

Celebrating 
Human Healing

orthoinfo.org

anchor  (from pg. 9)

wine selection will remain avail-
able as well, in addition to a 
full menu of food. Other holiday 
happenings occurring this month 
include cookie decorating, paint 
parties and another live ice sculp-
ture carving to close out the year. 
New Year’s Eve specials/packages 
and reservations are available. 

Come celebrate the most won-
derful time of the year in Boston’s 
most wonderful community hub, 
while sipping on your beverage 
of choice and indulging in your 
favorite treats. The Anchor wel-
comes all ages, and is always free 
admission and open to the public. 


